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tile exigenlcies of tilie posit ion with Wilet
we arc confronted, it is (oblly justifi-
able lo provide somle trilounal wich will
he able to step in and say to the un-
scrupulous employer, "If you employ
workmen andI wvorkwornen -oil shall at
least liv thlemi sutffivient lo keep hodly
andit soli Ineic o else Yon Shall ('lose
doovn your business." I know t hat t here
are enulployers who wvould he inseiupul-
ous enough lo keep) their businesses going
while paying t heir wyorkers such pittances
as wvould hardly support existence. In
normal times, workers have a safety valve
in the shape of a strike if repellent con-
ditions are imposed upon them. Thiey
can refuse to put tip with such c ondi-
tions; and they canl rely on their mre
fortun ale comrades in employment to
give t hem assistance to bringi suell all
unscrupulous employer to his knees, or,
at all events, to a sense of the claims of
fairness, In these times, filovever, the
mecaning of such a Bill as this is that it
has become necessary to vary existing
awvardls and agreements. Why necessary?
Owing to the stringency of the money
mrket . and the wide-spread nneinploy-

ruent likely to occur in our community.
Willh all dule respect to Mr. Gawler, I say
t hal if t his Rouse does not insist onl sonic
1)0(1 liol dinut arbitrary p~owers to stop anl
emio ' ser rom swveating wvomen -andc the
wvuaie, workers will probaly be the first
ito he a I aeked-we shall bring abotlt a
sinte of' affairs which will he repulsive.
a I all even Is to tile. I hope that if a mia-
jon iv of IlIt Chamber proceed to a ich d
lice Bill. it will be done onl reasonable
tite,. Sulwlause 2 will easily admit of
a nec, ri nec onl lines that are reasonable.
" avs and mleans call be provided by
whdich those best oiganised. and therefore
fiest fil led lo look after themselves, will
be cnn hi & to I ife over the present Iifil-
cnltrv. If fle House decides to confer
the po(wers of Clause 2 onl tile Arbitration
Court. Ihen I say it will be useless and
Ih'ypocritieal to endeavour to bring Clause
3 tinder the Arbitration Court unless
members are prepared to give that court
I he sam te power as that given to the comn-
inissioners by Clause 3. 1 do hope hon.
nmembiers will approach the question in a

immanitarian spirit. Let them picture in
thieir in inds anl nn1scrIp11lous employer-
andi that. is thle only way in which the
maftter ean be approached -an uliscrup-
ulous employer who will lake aduaHaag&
of thie present unfortunate positioni of
affairs Ito reduce his workmnen and work-
women to such a condit ion as would lie
absolutely repulsive. I trust hot,, mem-
bers will approach the Bill in that spirit.
If. Ihey desire that the Arbitration Court
shall deal with the question, the least they
call) do is to give that court the powers
whichl the Bill proposes to confer on the
Comm isoners.

On motion by Hon. R. G. Ardagh de-
hlate adjourned.

BI LL - III IJLS OF SALE
AMIEN DUfENT.

ACT

Assembly's Mlessagye.

Me1'ssage front the Assembly received
iiolifying that it no longer disagreed to
amien dment No. 7 made by the Council.

House adjourned 10.19 P.M.

legislative E-eeniblv,
Wednesday, 9th September, 1914.

Paper presented........ . .. ..... 1100
uetions Perth Traunays.C Co.cession to

Wocueca worlcers...............li
BiM.; PotosMucto Debts, Co...civs A .en.d-

,.en.......................1o
Plant, Diseasese, Ies e...........10
Income Ta (War Em.ergency). Is., 2n. 1107
Bills of Salet Act Aeniet.Council's

-esw e - - - ... 1177.8
Adjounment, specil.................1178

Trhe DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4' 30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Premier ;Statutes Nos. 14 and

15 of the University of Western Auis-
tralia.
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QUESTION-PERTH TRAMWAYS.
Concession to Women IVorke i-.

Mir. ALLEN asked the Mfinister for
Railways : Will the Government grant
to womnen travelling to work by tramn
up to 9 ain, the sanie cofleessiun as at
present enjoyed by workmren travelling
on workmen's tickets ?

The MNI7STER FOR -RAILWAYS
replied: The samne concession is avail-
able to all persons travelling on work-
men's tickets, and it is not proposed to
extend the time beyond the already
liberal conditions.

Mr. ALLENK : T ami very sorry that
you cannot see you way clear to do so,
because numbers of women do not get
to their places of employment until 9
o'clock.-

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:t
We cannot distinguish - between the
women w~ho work and those who do not.

BILL-POSTPONEMENT OF DEBTS.
CouneiVe Amendments.

Bill returned from the Council with
nine amendments, which were now
considered.

In Committee.
Air Male in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
No. I-Clause 2, line 1 : After the

word "may" insert "on the advice of
a Royal Commission which the Governor
is hereby authorised to appoint" :

The MREMIER:. These words really
have no meaning. They are unnecessary,
because we have powers under t~he
Royal Commissioners Act to appoint
a Royal Commission for any purpose,
and as head of the Government, I gave
an assurance when this Hill was before
the House that any action taken under
the measure would be on the advice
of a Royal Commnission to be appointed.
The Government intend to adhere to
that assurance. To insert the words
"which the Governor is hereby author-
ised to appoint " would be positively
absurd, because authority exists without
this provision. There is neither sense
nor meaning in the words as applied to
this measure.

Hon. Frank Wilson: '[hey do not
hurt.

The PREMIERR: They do no good.
There is no necessity to amnend a Bill
unleSS the AMEndme(nt haUS some vale..

.1-on. Frank Wilson ;Why quarrel?
'rme P.REMIER : Another place, takes

the view that we should appoint a Royal
Commnission to carry out this mneasure,
notwithstanding that :r gave an absolute
assurance that we would appoint a,
conmmission, and that the Government
would act on their advice and not other-
wise. Surely that is all that is necessary.
I m1ove-

That the amzendment be not agreed to.
H-on. FRANK WILSON: It is true

time Premier gave an assurance that
the Government would appoint a Royal
Commnission, upon whose advice they
would act. In fact, I think his words
were that they would consult the Royal
Commission before taking any acetion.
I was, and still am satisfied with the
Premier's assurance, but, seeing that
another place has thought fit to embody
the assurance in words in this measure-

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Cannot they trust us.

lien. FRANK WILSON I 1 think it
wiwise to quarrel with. the amendment.
I do not sec what objection there can
be to the insertion of the words when
they merely convey the assurance the
Premier has given.

Hon. W, C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : Perhaps the macmber who moved
the amendment thought we mnight suffer
from short memory, the same as he does.

The Premier: Perhaps hie thought
we would appoint two commnissions.
He voted twice, you know.

Hon. FRANK WILSON; I deprecate
the idea of always digging to find some
ulterior maotive. The Governmrent have
decided to adopt this course. I stug-
gested it and the Premier agreed to it,
but instead of putting it in the Bill the
Promier gave us his assurance. We
were quite willing to aLccept the assurance,
but the Council have inserted it in the
Bill. Why should we quarrel if the
amntdmint only carries out what the
Government intend to do ? The Premrier
says that time words " which the Governor
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is hereby authorised to appoint " are
unnecessary.

The Attorney General :A kind of
insult to ste Gov'ernor.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No.
The Attorney General : Telling him

he is authorised to do this.
Hon. FRANK I]LSON : I am sure

His Excellency will not take it as anl
insult, It Seems the Government are
always looking for trouble.

The Attorney General :Another place
makes trouble.

Hon. FRANK AVIL[SON : It is the
Government's dutty to smooth over
trouble and not get their backs tip
because of some little opposition to
their ideas. If the Government cannot
get their way directly, let them go
around a bit. The amendment is the
roundabout wvay. The Government have
announced their intention of doing the
very thing which the Gouncil have
provided for in the clause, so why object?
It looks as if the Government do not
w~ant the Bill to pass.

M-kr. B. J. Stubbs: You would not
suggest that another place do not want
it to pass?

Hon. PRANK WILSON: No.
The Attorney General : It is so

silly to insert those words.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : I do not

mind if they arc crossed out, or if the
whole ta nenvlnncnt is struck out, but
1 do not want to raise trouble where
'10 trouble need be raised. We have
agreed to this course on the Premier's
pledge, :t-,d should let the amendment
go.

Th le A'''ORNEY CENERAL : There
is no harm in having the commission
mnioned, but it would be perfectly
absurd to insert the words "which
the (0ov-entr is hereby authorised to
app oint.'" We would belittle ourselves
in the eyes of everyone watching our
legislation if we inserted those words
when we have on the statute-book full
authority for the Governor to appoint
any commission. If there is to be a
Royal Commission, the power already
exists by a separate Act of Parliament.

Hon. J1. Mfitchell : That is for inquiry
~is i for act ion.

The ATTORNEY GENE RAE: We
can appoint a Royal Commission for
any purpose. We specially amended
the Act the other night to put it on
a level with the Conmomvealth Act, and
to insert these words as suggested wvould
be ridiculous in the extreme. 1 do not
feel inclined to be a party to make
Acts of Parliament ridiculous. Wermight
agree to insert the words " on the advice
of a Royal Commission," but we should
not make ourselves look silly by inserting
the others.

The PREMIER : I have no real
objection to it being defined. in the
measure that we act on the advice of
a Royal Commission. Under the Food-
stuffs Act I have the power to act myself,
but I gave an assurance to this Chamber
that I would* not take the power until
I had consulted the Royal Conmmission
which would be appointed, and I have
done so in every case. 'When application
has been made to me I have sent it along
to the Royal Commission, and I hav'e
kept faith with my promise. It is
absurd to make this amendment. I
gave an assurance that the power would
not be put into operation except under
the advice of a Royal Commission, yet
this amendment is inserted. At the
time this amendment was moved and
carried in another Chamiber members
there were not awvare of a subsequent
amendment that was to be made that
the Perth and Fremantle Chambers
of Commerce should appoint a member
to the commission. I have given an
assurance and I shall adhere to it, that
no action will be taken except on the
advice of the Royal Commission.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I think
the Premier is taking a wr~ong view%.
He starts out by implying some wvrong
motive to members who have acted, as
he says, as if they wyore interested. Every-
body is interested.

The PRE-M[ER : All right, I will
agree to it. Let it go.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: TJhen
I move-

That the Council's aineiulnzen be
amtended by striking out the words
"which the Governor is hereby author-

Thed to appoint."
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Amnendment oil the Council's amnend-
meat passed ; the Council's amiendmnent
as amiended agreed to.

No, 2-Clause 2, line 2: Strike out
all the words after "of " down to "proc-
lamiation '' inl line 6 of the clause, and
insert the following, " Any mnortgage
contracted or agreement ent~rnd into
before the pasising of thiis Act. or any
purchase mioney (whether the whole or
aniy instalment thereof) tinder an agree-
nient for the purchalse of land, which
payment falls due after the passing of
this Act ":

The PREMIER:- I think T have
conceded all I possibly can of the Conneil1's
amnendmnents, except p~erhaps that in
regard to the duration of the measure.
This amendmnent is taken from thle
South Australian Act. I in not pre.
pared to accept the South Australian
p~rovision. It does not meet the case
inl thle s;lightest ; at least not in the
direction in which the Oo;'erhmnent wish
to mneet it. There are other quest-ions
than the p)urchase money of land that
require consideration, because there aire
quite a numiber of people existing onl
salaries and wages in thle collnnmity

hoare paying tribute to livc onl land.
Th'ley are jitst ats mnuch entitled to con-
sideration as thei manl who is purchas-ing
ia block of lanld. Evidenitly it was Inl
the mid Of certainl People that this
measure would permit peole to pay
their rents just as they pay themn in
n~orm-al conditions. In some cases, whllst
people have been away fromi houses
which they are renting the furniture
has been taken out of the house and
put on verandahs anti even in the
street and thle doors locked. 'These
peiople livring in tenements are enti tled
it) relief just as much as, persons
who are purehiain2"g land. Where rents
are tunduly pressifna on the commnunity
tider existing conditions then there
shouild be power to advise His Excellency
the Governor to postpone thle payment
of these rents. The mneasure also pro-
vides. that if a landlord can show that
his tenant or tenants were not entitled
to receive any consideration hie could
appear before any person appointed
by the Governor to haLve the questionl

reconsidered. 'We only saw in to-day'vs,
newvspaper -where the chairman of the
Arbitration Court told the workers when
they camne before him in connection
with a breach of anl award that they
would have to comle down to the 25 per-
cent. If workers had to come down to
thle 2.5 per cent.. can they continue to,
pay the cost of living when prices are
not less, and in many cases are higher,
and still continue to pay thle rents, which
existed under normial conditions ? Ani-
other place, by the amnendmient, absolutely
cutD Out Of thle measure the possibilit~y
of giving relief to that class in the coin-
inanlity. I shall not tolerate it. No
relief will be given to anyone if it is not
given to these people. We hiaveo quite
sufficient tenements in WVestern Aws-
tralia to house our people, and there is
no need for anyone to go without a cover
over his head. If conditions- that are
brought about by what is happening
in other parts of thie world ittlet us here,
sorely we are not going to sit down
and refuse to give a tnan and liii famnily
relief. We will not permnit thle lanid-
lord to exact rents and insist, as they
have done, oil tenlants going into thle
street. [f we hax1-e to Pertmit that, by
thle s5Cond Chamlber rfefusing to pass
thle mleasure in thle form ini which it was
senlt to them, they will get nto relief for
those who arc securing land for t hem-
selves. 1 amn not so rimwlm concerned
about the mian who maty lie a block of
land as I amn concerned in a mn.s being
put into the street. If ai mank is inl
possession of his ordinary salary or
w~age hie will be comipelled. to Pay hisi
rent as9 usual, but if he is suffering a
reduction in income, are we going to
fairly distribute the burden if we permit
the landlord -to exact thle same amiount
of rent as hie paid under ordinary con-
ditions ? Under the eirciink-StaiiceS I, am
not prepared to accept thle modification
of our proposal mnade by the Legislativo
Council. The question has been raised
through the colunins in the Press and
by letters -which I and others have
received as to how tenants can he pro-
tected from being put into the street,

and we propose to protect them in the
Bill, which is a fair measure of protection;
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it is not unfair to the landlord. but at
the same, time it is fair to thle teniant.
I 2l0oVO

That the amnendmnent be not ag/reedI to.
lion. FRANK WILSON : I think

the Premier might have saved himself
a good deal of unnecessary wvarmnth if
hie had simply moved that thle amendment
be not agreed to. I said when the
Bill1 wats introduced that it provided
very drastic powvers indeed. Notwith-
standing that a measure on these lines
had been passed in New South Wales,
it is a qu~estion whether we should ask
for such powers. Onl consideration, and
after reviewing the whole position, and
rememnbcring tlint we were to be without
Parliament for at least a couple of
Months, I came to thle conclusion that
the Government were right in asking
for full powers so long as the position
was safeguIarded. InI New South WVales
they undertook not to proclaim anything
under- the Act until they had consulted
Parliament. I merely suggested that
the Rioyal Commrission should be accepted
as at safeguard so that the Premier might
get the best advice possible. In moving
the rejection of the amendment, in
which 1 am1 going to Support him, the
Premier has got off the track. He
referred to my getting thle sack. The
matter of whether I sit onl this side or
the other side or onl neither side is one
of indifference to tie, but I do w~ant the
Premier to rememnber this, that it is
the extravagance Of hits lolmguage that
operates against and prevenits needful
legislation fromt somnetim es passing in
another placo. It is thle extrav'agant
language of his colleagues also. Why
do they Suggest, as; they have done in
another place, that they tire going to
declare a moratorium in connection wvith
tradesmen's bills and accounts ? XWe
have not yet reachied the stage for a
iriatoriltim upon anything so drastic

as that.
The Premier : Who suggested it
Hon. FR1ANK WILSON : It was

suggested by at resp~onsible member of
that Chamber.

The Premtier : Not by a Minister.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: By the

Minister's lieutenant, I mnight say.

Directly the Bill comes back, thle Premier
indulges in that sort of language. He
says hie is going to protect rents. Up
to the lpresent time there is no need
for the Bill at all. The Premier musut
think that also. The time, however,
might arise.

Tlhe Premier : It has arisen.
lion. FRANK WILSON : It will

come perhaps before wve have an oppor-
tunity of meeting in the new Parliament.
It is for that reason that we ask for
these powers.

IThe Premier : Are they not restricting
those powers?

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I am sup-
porting the Premier in the rejection
of the amnendiment. I am taking exception,
however, to the extravagant language
of thle Premier.

The Premier: It is putting the thing
right.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: It is not
putting it right. it is not right to
charge me and my lion. friends on this
side of the House with wishing to go
back to some period in the history of the
coumtry when lie alleges that two or
three families were obliged to live in
one room.

The Premier : it was not against
the lion. member.

Ron. FRANK WIULSON:; The Premier
made a direct charge.

The Prenier : I admit that I made
a charge, but it was not against the
lion, member.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: He wants
to go back to the period Av'hen I was in
office.

Thle Premier: If the hon. member
supports the attitude of the Legislative
Council, yes.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Even if
I sup ported the attitude of the Legislative
Council the Premier could not make that
charge.

The Premier : I could.
Hon. PRANK WILSON: He could do

anything, but lie could not do that
honestly. Let tie counsel caluiess.
We have not felt our hard timnes yet. I
amt sorry to think that we canl see them
coming and that they must get 'verse
and wvorse for a period at any rate. I do
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hope that, if we can keep clear heads,
avoid all panic utterances or wrong
charges either on one side or the other.
we shall be able to win through out of
all our troubles. We are all anxious to
do what we can to help matters along.
I think the amendments of the Council
ou~ght not to be agreed to. It will
bring us right back to the South Aus-
tralian measure. W-1hilst 1 realise that
the very first thing we shall have to
protect by a moratoriumi is repayment
of capital owing under mortgages, I
also realise that South Australia has
her Parliament in existence and could
at any time call Parliament together and
have more extensive powers conferred
on the (Jovernmnent if it were thought
necessary. We could not, however, do
so here, and therefore have to ask for
these excessive powers. I think we
mnight ask the Legislative Council to
agree to delete the amiendmient that
they have miade.

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

'No. 3-('laiise 2: insert ntew sub-
clause to stand as Subelnuse 2, as
follows :-Land " includes m-essuages,
tenements, hereditarnents. and houses,
and bildings-, and] also includes any'
estate, or intterestI (leggal or equitable) in
lan1d, and any easemnent, right or privi-
lege in, Lunder, over, affecting. or in
coinection with 1LTInd

The PREINflEB ;'This isi really a coii-
Sequential amlernent Onl thle previot u'
amrendmnent which we have disagreed
with, and I therefore inove-

That the ianendnwent be not agreed to.
Question passed ,tine Coinicil's amnend-

tflent not agrevd to.
o.4-Claiie 3, Subelanse L. line

2 Strike out the wor~d " (4.)ernor
nd insert " court";

The PREMIER ; It is proposed by
the clause to give power to the court
instead of the Governor,. to order that
the Act shall not apply to certain people
if it is of opinion that the postponlement
effected by the Act is not necessary in
the interests of the mortgagor, purt-
chaser or debtor, and so ott. That is
mierely adhering to the South Australian
Act.

Hon. J. Mitchell : I think it is a
good idea.

Trhe PREMIIER .The Commi-ission if
appointed wvould advise onl these mnatters
and if so. titany cases conc before the
Commnission thadt they could not deal with
thein or they were in remote places,
with the advice of the Governor-in-
Council it wouild be possible to appoint
a Cou~rt or somne other person to hear'
a particular case. A justice of the peace
sitting by himiself mnight be sufficient
to decide the matter. i't is desirable
to ke-'p the wording of the Bill as it
was because it gives a wider seope. I
mnove-

That the on.nleu.be vot agreed to.

Hon'. FRANK WVILSON -The Comn-
mittec will remnember that f suggested
that, it wvouild probably he advisable
to jitilise tCli different courts for this
purpose. I think that the miethod
outtlined would be a isatisfactory one.
At the samie timeit, I WAS quLite satisfied
wvith the explanation of Thre Premier,
and qunite satisfied that in sonwe plares;
iieople wvill not have a court within
rt-tsoiable distance of thoim to which
rlreV mar apply. am11 not wvedded to one
rhing or flu' other. If ft. (ovwrimient
like to accept the couts. I think they
wvould perhaps lbe the liroper triliunal.
Onl the other hand1K WL Premiier says
liewrit to Stand hy his original Clause
that te Governor shotid appoint iii-

clividtials. and that probaibly these would
be juistices of the local courts. If weo deal
with the question01 Of smll1 clims in
dispute. I can see no objection to that.
The only objection, if it be one, is that
in the one instance the decision of the
Court is final, ini the other instance112 the
recomimendation goes throttgh to the
Governor-in-Council, and the CJovrernmient
have to take the re.sponsibility. of
coturse .. presumeLI that any of these reports
of caset that have been inquired into
would go through the Royal Commission,
which would be appointed, no doubt
from the metropolitan area, and that
they in turn would recomm-end. what
verdict should be given. I cannlot forC
a mnoment imagine that M-inisters them-.
selves are going to supervise these
eas5es.
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H-on. AV, C. Anigwin (Honorary TA-
ister) : They would have a lively timie
of it if they (lid.

Mon. FRANK WILSON: They wvili
have plenty to do without worrying
about these details. Mly idea is that
the Commission should take a report,
go through it carefully, sift the evidence,
arid send advice to the Governmi-ent.
1 am not taking ainy exception to the
disagreement with the amiendmnent. of
another j]lace.

Hon. J. Mi1TCHELL : I think these
courts properly equipped are capable
of making all inquiries and taking the
necessary evidence to decide any cases
of this sort. We merely leave the
position as it is in regard to the tribunal
before which a creditor has to appear
against a debtor, or vice versa. How
do we know that there would not be
considerable hardship and delay if tho
Th'eier's idea were carried into effect.
He says that hie will appoint some
Person.

rrhe Premier:. It may be the court.
H1on. J1. 'MITCHELL: Iii ordinary

cases we do not sa :y we appoint soe
person or another to Inquire as to whether
a mat] should pay his debtser not. The
courts are such that they can be reached
anywhere in the State. They are courts.
Open for the purpose of dealing with
cases of debt and I believe they are the
proper tribunal. I. think that the pro-
lposal Of the Legislative Council s it
stands is absolutely right. No person
CdU Object to the decision. of a magistrate
of a local court with all his experience
behind him, wheres they might object
to the finding of a conmd-nssion, par-
ticularly when that finding will not be
final and will hiave to be reviewed before
finality can. be reached. I suggest that
the Premier should accept. the amiend-
meat.

The PREMIER : T[he Bill we have
passed must. be satisfactory to all sections.
It cannot be otherwise, because, while
we are not providing in the measure
that the courts shall not act, we are
giving power tinder which the courts
may he called upon to act if, on the
advice of the commission, the Governor-
in-Council is disposed to take that

COt~rSe. Ii, On the other hand, the
courts are not available or not cots.
sidered. suitable, any other person may
be appointed. So we have given it
the widest possible scope. Thle Legis-
lative Council desires to restrict it to
the Courts. The matters which wvill be
heard locally will not be nearly so
complicated as some of those to be
dealt with in the Old Country, yet the
Imiperial Parliament has passed a mea-
sure giving complete powers to the
Executive to postpone any debts without
conferring with anybody. I have just
received a copy of the Act.

Hon. J. Mitchell :It does net apply
to all debts.

The PREMIER: To any negotiable
uls trumient.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell : That is very
different.

The P1flIIER : Or any payment in
pursuance of any contract.

The Attorney General ;Nothing could
be miore general.

The PR EMIER : It covers the whole
field ; and they were not requested to
appoint at conuss iOn for the purpose
of advising on such matters. Here we
protect ourseclvrs by providing a court
of review. They cannot get ainy More
protection. We cover aill the field, and
give aill the protection necessary to both
parties. In comparison with the Im-
perial Act we restrict ourselves by
saying we will not act except on the
advice of a Royal Commnission.

Question put and passod ;the Counci l's
amendment not aeed. to.

No. 5--Strike out Subelanse 2:
The PREMIER: This is consequential

on the amiendment we have just dealt
with. I mov

That the amzendmnent be not agreed to.

Question passed ;the Council's amend-
menit not agreed to.

NKo. 6-Subelause -3, strike out "G0ov-
enor ' anid insert "court":

The PREMITER: This also is con-
seqtuential. I move-

That the amnendmnt~ be not agreed to.

Question passed ; the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.
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No. 7-Clause 4, strike out all the
words after "until " and insert " the
31st (lay of MIarch, 1916 "

The PREIHER.: I propose to amend
the amiendment in such a way as to
ontinue the operation of the Act until
the 30th Junie, 1916, but making it lawful
for the Governor to determine the oper-
ation of the Act at any time prior to
that date.

Hon. Frank W-ilson : You had better
leave it as it is.

The PREIU ER : We cannot, because
it has been ruled out of order by the
Chairman of Comamittees in another
place, and unfortunately there is no
provision for our disagreeing with his
ruling. wvhich was that a definite date
must be stated for the determination of
the operations of the measure.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Then agree to
the 31st March, 1915. Do not carry
it on to 1916.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the >jnwndmnent be anwended by

striking out the words " the 318t March,
1915." and inserting in lieu " the
301h June, 1915, but it shall be lawful
for the (4overnor-in-Gouncil by pro-
dlanation published in the Gjovernmnent
Gazette at any linte prior to that dlate
to determine the operation of the Act.
mcndinint onl the amuOzclrient passed.

'The PREMIER: I move-
That the annenvlnnent as annended be

agreed to.
Question passed ;the Counacil's amend.

ment as amended agreed to.
No. S-Add a new clanse to stand as

Clause 4 as follows :-" The court "
shall mean, the local court nearest the
place of' business or residence of the
mortgagee, vendlor, or creditor as the
cae mlay he ;or if the amount involved
shall exceed the jurisdiction of a local
court, then "the court" shall mean
the Supremue Court of the State:

The PREMIER : This is consequential
on the amendment already disagreed
with. I move-

That the amndment be not agreed
to.

Question passed ;the Council's amend-
went not agreed to.

No. 9-Insert the following new clause
to stand as Clause 5:-"The Governor
may make regulations for the conduct
of applications to the court, and generally
for carrying out the purposes of this
Act ":

The PREMIER: I move-
That the amtendment be antended by

striking out the words "for the conduct
of application to the court and gener ally."
Amendment onl the amendment passed.
The PREIER: I move-

That thes aonendntent as amended
be agreed to.
Question passed ;the Council's amend-

ment as amended agreed to.
Resolutions reported, and the report

adopted.
A commnittee consisting of the Premier,

the Attorney General, and Honl. Frank
Wilson chew up reasons for not agreeing
to certain of the Council's amendments
and amending others.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly retained to the Legislative Council.

BILL-PLANTT DISEASES.
Message received from the Council

notifying that it did not insist on its
amendmeunt.

Sitting suspended from 5- 55 to 7- 30 p.m.

BILL-INCOMKE TAX (WAR FZI1ER-
GENC V) -

Inliroduped by the Premnier a ad read a
first timie.

AMessa e.
Message from the Governor received

and re-ad re-onmmending the Bill.

Second Iteodin.

Thte PREMIE~R (Hon. J. Scaddan-
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [7.33] in moving
thle second readin said : No mieasure I
have been called upon to introduce into
Parliament has griven Ine so much
thought,. and perhaps. to be candid, I
may * va so imicl piain, as this. It is
regrrettable that it should be necessary to
introduce a measure of this kind, because
one has to appreciate the fact that it
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wvill, to suite extent, chiange the channels
through which mney is already passing,
aind to a lesser extent will be harmiful.
At the same time I hold that the condi-
tioins r revailing- at the mnoment, acid
which are lieyto, continue for somle
titl ZC tc collie., arc suellI lhat . in iiiy ii tl
to lithe State mid the people I amn coin-_
pelled(l o introduce this, a tax of all
emergency nature. I want boci. members
to clearly understand that it has not been
introduced without a great deal of
thonght. inl fact the mnatter of introdutc-
lug a tax of this nature has been before
the public for somne time. It is true that
we hare not entered into a discussion
either in) regard to tile niecessit v for, or
tile iceidenoLe of such a tax, 41nt at the
samie timec we have been tinl- all the
time that could be spared 111)01 it to ob-
tain all possilie piartieculars from differ-
ent parts of tlie country' and fromn de-
partmiental officers, in order to arrive at
sonitiiig that would meet thle case with-
out lbenrilig undufly on the people. To
bie perfect].), candid, all boughi I reret
hiax i'nr to maike the statement. I' realty
believeC that even thle esisteniec' otf a war
betrvll i s rajestyV and Ili. MajestyV's
enewieic ini Europe wold not1 alone1 create
the uceeessit v for the intlroduct ion of thie
Dill ait this Atnge. I ani not saying that
such a1 tax- would not be ciecessary didl
the wai' ciuiticiuc anyv leneth of time,
evenci uder normial condition,, locally;
bill we are, inifortmiatelY, faced with
otheri ditl-clties which muist lie iet. If
hon. inembers will read the preamble of
thle H1ill it will give themn a better idea
of 11cc reans for I lie iintrodutionm of
thle inwasc. It is as followvs:-

Wicerons; it is meeessarvy and osp~edi-
cuit ii lithe present hostilities between
His Majesty and His 'MaJesty, 's cue-
lilces, acid in thle existing- depression
in litec agricultural induistry , to mnake
pi1ovis ioci for the ad cdition at espendi-
core liv ' lite Govenmmenit thereby diree-
lly or indirectly caused], includicig the
r'elief of tile unfemlployed.

Hon. menmbers will see fromn this that the
Bill is introduced for a twofold purpose.
First, perhaps it may be admit ted,. to re-
iex-c minmploYmient diffiutfies tliat have

already variseni, acid which we, e-xpjet.. wihr
extewd in thme near futuir. %fter all.
wmhenm we ciave our ciiens ccccmphoyed
it licicais a loss of ivenlhmit il Ie cmiil-
cimi tY as ac wvhole, and ways acid maeans
cmc1st lie founid for the purpose of keeping
oar citizens fully engaged if possible.
We cave had quite a number of proposals
sumitterd from) different quarters, and
all with the one object inl view, namely
of tryicng to find some satisfactory soinl-
dion of the present difficulty. Those pro-
posals vary, it is true, almlost beyond
one's iccag-ic ation. Sonie have suggested
that wv should carry oni by eniabling those
enra~red onl salaries and wages to accept
a lower wage or salary. Others have
suggested that ciot onily the Government,
but euploecs- generally, should reduce
time hiours of emuploymuenit. and others, of
course. recogimise lice fact that whichiever
of those two methods -were adopted, a
certain nuimbei' would ihe thrown out of
employment. T. think wve aill agrec it is
desi rale not to enurt ail thIe I aboic r of our
&rizens if it can ptossibly be avoided,
because by douingP that we restrict pro-
ducetion. and it is cint desirablhe to re-
strict production in thle slightest degree
at the present time, in fact it would be
better if we could even keep ouir people
more fully occupied under existing cir-
cumnstauces than they would be iii a mnore
normal condition of affairs. It is rightly
claimed that it is the duty of the Gov-
einiient to provide work for its citizens.
I have never varied my opini on that as a
citizen has the right to live, so hie hag the
right to work, and that the matter of
ways and means is the solution of the
problem. Somebody has said there is
any amount of work to he done. That is
admitted. There is more to be done in
Western Australia than our present
population could do. We could find im-
mediate emuphoymcent for double the
population we have, but unfortunately,
in findlicg that employment we are re-
stricted by the cash available for the
p~a 'rclc'it of wrages and salaries, or miater-
ial used. We recog-nise the fact that for
nian ,y * ears a great nummber of us will
hie enlgaged in still preparing our agrTi-

cuiltural lands for the purlpose Of Pro-
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ducing cereals. We recog-nise, too, that
we have in the South-West a tremendous
area that must some day be brought uin-
der the plough, It all means labour,
which, after all, is capital; capital and
labour combined is essential for making
that area produce our food supplies. Un-
der these circumstances it would be an
absurdity for our people to remain idle
when the land call he used]. The only

wavof solving the difficulty is to find
timcans of panyinig for (he work per-

formed. Even tinder normal conditions
our suppl ,y of cash is limited, bitt under
existing conditions it is limited in suchl
a way that I have to admnit the Govern-
ment cannot see how to find the money
for the purpose of keeping our citizens
funlly employedl under conditions prevail-
ing at the momient. Already it has been
suggested that on some of our public
works we should reduce the hie, to half
time, and put onl a number of other men.
even double the number employed in that
particular class of work, ant ithus absorb
the unemployed capable of doing the
work. But, after all, in the final analysis
it would] mean a tremendous loss to the
community Io be occupying two men in
doing work which one maun could per-
form. It seems to me it would be an
unisie policy to adopt, and we have de-
cided that we will not be responsible for
introducing a, system of that kind unless
absolutely' compelled to do so through
no fault of our own. We have had to
look around for the wherewithal, and we
have introduced this measure. As pointed
out in Ihe preamble, owing to the exist-
ig depression -which I regret exceed-
iEly. land which I regret the more be-

cause I have to publicly admit it-in
our agiitural areas, which is likely to
continue, if not indeed to increase, we
must finds wayvs and means for tiding-
thase people over their difficulty. It has
to he recognised that while we may find
money' for thie purpose of absorbing the
unemployed in our induistrial centres, in
our cities and towns generally, it would
be a foolish policy' to merely find the
money for the purpose of keeping em-
plo-yed what might be termed the indus-
trial classes in our towns, if, at the

saute time we allow those engaged
~i producing food stuffs to leave
their holdings and thus retard pro-
duction. Above all, at this stage, the
essential is, not to retard production,
butl to assist it. Thus the twvo-fold pur-
pose of the measure is to absorb Lineml-
ploycd and at the same time find ways
and means of keeping on their holdinfgs
those already employed in producing
food stuffs, of inducing them to remain
there for the purpose of continuing pro-
duc-tion. Ron. members will notice that
the measure is not a lengthy one. As
far as practicable, we have dropped any
clause which was likely to cause diffi-
culty in arriving at the amount a tax-
payer should pay. Under ordinary cir-
euatanes it generally requires a fair
amount of eomputaliozi and one com-
plaint in respect to the Land and In-
conme Tax Act is that the cost of making
out returns sometimes exceeds thle
amount of the tax. We do not want that
in collection with this Bill. We lay down
plainly the amount a taxpayer will be
required to pay, and in doing this we
have been careful to avoid the necessity
for his employing any outside aid from
accountants or others. We have drop-
pied all clauses which in the Land and
[nc'ome 'lax Aqssuenl Act wvould cause
di fln-nlt ,v in that way. But a n umber of
clause.s 2-e nevessary to provide machinery
for the collection, and to provide tile ne-
cessar v mens of comipelling a taxplayer
to meet mis obligations under thle measure.
Those elauses have had to he put into the
measure. In regard even to some of those
we have taken, from the Land and In-
come Tax Assessment Act, we have
applied modifications in order to make
the measure as siml'ie as possible.
T'nder the Land and Tneone Tax Assess-
mient Act there is quite a number
of anomalies which we have in the past
attempted to adjust. But while we have
embodied them on this occasion it is
with the one object, that the income of all
persons, companies, or individuals shall
be taxed on the same basis. We do not
wrant only one section of the community
to pay more than any set of indiv'iduals
who term themselves firms; we have
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attempt~ed to bring all in oil tile same
basis so far ats the emergency tax is con-
cerned. The main' principles of the meca-
sure then, outside what may be termned
the machinery clauses, which are essen-
tial for the purpose of providing the
means for enforcingP the incidence of
time tax, are merely those contained in
the srhedlule and in the clause which
provides for the appiopriat ion of one-
third of the tax to establish a flund for
tie Agricultural flank to 'enable ad-
va aces to lie made to tanners for their
siustenancee. the maintenance of their
hold injigs and for thle eon tin uanace of tiro-
duetion. 'fie schedule, lion. members
will see, is based onl thle assumplltioni that
when it is essential to introduce taxa-
tion of this form, it should fall mnostl '
upon t hose best abie to bear it. wi un the
result (ihat we have commuenced with, anl ex-
emptlion for t hose earl'imli legs thain £100.
A person receiving less t han £100 per flu-
Jill ill~ not 1)0 taxed, hilt if hie receives
£100 and not less than £200 the tax is
1 I ent , and so it rises by I per cellt.
pe £10 until it reachies tiie mnaximT~um
of -15 per vent. Therefore. it wvill be
seen thlat £1.500O per annan atIf-0 any,
anmount exceeding that wvould Ibe taxed
at the rote of? 15 per cent. Hon. members
perhaps wvill understand the incidence
of the tax better if I give examples
showing' t he amno ts which INillI lie paid
lbyi ecihi xp~avev. It willI be noIted that
we propose to make the incidence of this
tax of such a nature that the contribut-
tion to the Treasury will be oin a month-
lv basis, that is, the contribution will be
madec every mnon th instead of annially
as at present is the ease. The object is
that if the paymients werje made anti-
ally, it would probably take about 12
months before the necessar noimchinery
could be put into operation. and the
money would not be received until after
that period had expired. Under thIose
Cireunistanees,. it would not render that
iimnediate assistance which is essential
for the purpose of tiding uts over the pre-
sent difficulties. The examiples 1 have
before Inc show bow the emergency I vax
will be payable by individual taxpayers,

and members will get a better idea of
hlow the incidence is provided if I (1lota
tihe figures. The salaries and war es are
hosed on '112 days of the year oir 6 work-
ino, days a week. If the amnoun~t of sal-
ary or- wage is under 6s. 5d. per day or
£8 Gs. 8d1. o r month, or £100O per
ani' 'm, aolthinag would require to be
paid onl that sum. That is the only ox-
eniption. Before I leave the exemption,
"'ay [ say that we considered the ques-
(tell of making some other exemptions
as provided ii' the Income TPax Act, and
extending (ihe principles bY providing
that the exeniption should be higher in
the ease of married men than in the
case of single mcei, but we found that
tlhere would be difficulties in putting
suich a scheme into operation. For in-
stance, we prop~ose iii this Hill, in order
to prevent too many returns being made,
which is usually the case in all In -
colle Tax Acs, that the emiploy' er shall
deduct the amount of thie tax froni
the salaries or wages hie is paying to his
emiployees.

Hon. J. Afitchell :They will not bare
anything to pay with.

The PREMIER : We will come to
that in at minute. If an employer h~ad
englaged, as soine employers have, as
many as 500 or 600 men, be
would naturally have difficulty in
deciding who were married and who
wecre single. He would merely have
to take the word of thle employ-
ees. Jones for instance would expect
that lie would lIave to pay' a greater
amount of lax if lie declared that hie was
single, and lie wvould imninediatelv say
t hat lie was a married 'hal, and t'he re-
Sut would lie that there would be a mar-
vellous number of married meii with big
families quicly sprinlging tip iii Western
Australia. I am not sa ,ving this from the
poinit of view that it would be impossihle
to put this into operation, but we consider
that it would be better for the purpose
of this tax to make one single exemptwn

0111 prIoi le tliat i& should be under £100,
as is shown in the sch~edule. Therefore, a
mail drawing under 6s. 3d. per (lay will

be exempt from payment. If the salary
recived per month is£% s d.apr~
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will be called upon to pay Is. 8d., being
one per cent. oil the month's income.
That cannot be claimed to be 'Very heavy.
If the salary or waoe lie 9s. 7d. per day
or £12 10s. pier month, or at the rate of
£1050 rer anni, the tax would be 2s. Gd.
Iper month, deducted from the £12 10s.
It a CZalary or wage be 12s. l.0d. a day
or £10 13s. 4d. per mouth, equal to £200),
a tax of Cs. 8d. would be deducted . which
is at the rate of 2 per cent, onl the in-
come. On an income of £:20 Os. 8d. per
mionth or 16s. a day., equal to £250 per
annms, the amount deducted would be
s. 4d. Onl 19s. 3d. per da 'y or £256 per

mionthi, equal to £.300 per ainumn-and
t his wvill ijlierest. -hon." miembes-the
amiount would be i15s. a month, or at the
rate of 3 per cent. So far as members
are concerned, thie amount I take it will
he deductled hy the paymnaster at Parlia-
mnent "House iii somec cases. If the salary
or wage per day be 25s. 8d. or monthly
£33 6s. 8d., or £400 per annumtu, the
amount deducted would be £1 Os. 8d. per
month. I think 1 had better give all the
figures tliat I hare here. If the salary
he 32s. 1d. per day' or £41 13s. 4d. per
month, equivalent to £.500. the amiount to
he deducted -would be £I2 Is. 8d., which
is at the rate of 5 per cent. That also
interests one or two mnembers in this
Chamber, If the salary he Sqs. 6d. per
day or £50 per mouth, equal to £600 per
anum. £3 Would be deducted. If it be
48s. 13. per day'. or £02 10s. per month,
equalling £750 per annum. the amnount to
be paid would be £4 7s. 6d. per month.
If it he 64s. id. per day or £393 Os. 8d.
per month, or X1.O00O per annum, the
amount to be paid would be £8 Os. 8d.
Some of mly colleagues will he interested
iii that. If it be 96~s. 2d. per day or £125
per month, or £C1,500 per annumn, the
amount of the tax would be £18 15s. I
am personal y interested there. That of
course is the maximium amiout provided
in the measure, If the income lie £2,000
per ann urn, the amiount to hie deducted
would he £25 per mionth, wvhichi again is
1.5 per cent. If thie salar 'y he £3,000 per
anniun. the suim of £C45 would- be deducted
per month. which is still at the rate of
1.5 per cent. Thai statement shows thie in-
cidence of the tax. T think boa. members

will agree that for the purpose of an
emergency tax it is difficult to find any-
thug,. that would he fairer than the in-
cidence we now lpropose, ]It would be
merely a mnatter of guess-work if I were
to say how mutch we expect to recover
under a lax of this nature. I have seen
varying amiounts proposed fronm different
quarters on Almost the same incidence,
but ziFter consulting with those who per-
haps are i a position to advise, I amn of
the opinion that the State will receive
froin V00f,t)00 to C£500.000 per annum.

Hon. -I. A itehell : That is a lovely lax.
The PRtEMt)P: It seems a large

amiount. I will admit, but A thre same
timie the amnount which will be required
wilt be large.

Hon. 1ikrank Wilson: What is the CuM-
missioner of Taxation's computation?

The PREMIER: He was not prepared
to state what this tax would provide. He
said it would really be guess-work. It is
my jpersonal. opinion, however,' that the
suini I Iha-c quoted will he that which will
be realised. Thlat, of course, is assuming
that our citizens wvili be employed as
mutch as they are employed to-day. I am
doUbtful. even1 With a tax of this nature,
whether "we will he able to keep things in
a normnal state, and thus he able to raise
the amiount T hare mentioned. MAembers
will appreciate lie fact that some of this
itoney will be coming1 hack if we uise the
first mionth's con tribut ion towards finding
employment of an indlustrial nature or by
makingz advances to farmners. It will be
largely, a matter of keeping the money in
circulation. It will all come back again.
The farmer will not piut it in his ground.
lie -will u-se it for his sustenance and for
the paym itent of machinery. and hie will be
able to mieet his obligations to the store-
keepers and the merchants, and that being
Part Of the income Of the merchan1t, the
merchant will have to pay at tax On it, so
that it will he the samne money coming
hack, and it will nol be extracting~ thdt
amount from the pockets of thme peo-
ple in one lump stu. I amn not
asking for powver to compel p~eople
to provide for mie at thme moment
from time cash they have available.
£,E500,000. T ami asking them to provide
that the tax shall he paid monthly, so that
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the imonjey wvili be kept in circulation to
provide work for unemployed and to
assist those who are Qn the land. It will
be found, Onl looking into the measure,
that while we have stated in thle pre-
amible that it is necessary and expedient
in the present hostilities between His
-Majesty and His Majesty's enemies, and
in tile existinig depression in the agricul-
I ural industry, to mnake provision for the
additional expeflditurle by the Govern-
mient thereby directly or indirectly
caused, includiiw the relief of the un-
employed, we have not mnerel 'y provided
I hat the nioney shall be raised without also
providing that a certain proportion of it
shall be ear-miarked to mueet [lie existing
depression in the agricultural industry.
We have provided, therefore, that one-
third of the amount; which may be raised
by this tax shall lie appropriated for the
purpose of enabling the Agricultural
Bank to make advances to farmers with
a view to assisting- those farmers in the
maintenance of their holdings and in the
continuance of production. If the
amiount produced by the tax were,. say,
.X5O0,000, cite-third would be a sum of
a pp roximately £160,000. Hon. members
will appreciate the fact that £160,000 -wil
.not be anything, like sufficient to render
Al [le alssistanclie necessar 'y to keep fully
occli id thle men to-day onl holdings, and
to enable themn to mneet their e ngagcemenI ts.
One re-rets t hat it should be necessary to
admnit the fact that the present outlook-
and T re-gret this more than anything,
el-C-is not likely to hie brightened, even
were we to get the necessary rains now.
Trhe want of rain will bring about great
distress inl some of our agricultural areas.
Whilst we suffered Severely from shortage
Or rainfall, an almost total lack. of rain-
fall, inl some of ourl agricultural. areas
dujring the year 1911. this year is likely
to resutlt in even greater disaster. In
1011, while the rainfall amounted to little
o)r ijothing inl tile areas north and east of
Non hjiami, vet it meant better crops in
,norl eases io thle south of Northam as
far as Katanning, and even South of
Katanning. oil this occasion, however.
wve have to regret exceedingly that the
rinifall has been short throughout the

State. Thus-, not ont have we in this
instance lo carry on one Section, but we
may be comipelled to ,,ive assistance right
front one end of the wheat belt to the
other. It is wvell to face shie position now,
and admit that provision must be made
to meet the difficulty. That being the
case, one will aditi that £150,000 will
not tide us over the period of stress. That
amiount will meet the case to a certain
extent, bunt it will not be anything like
adequate, It has been suggested that
probably between £500,000 and £600,000
will be required for that purpose alone,
maerely to keep the agriculturist on his
holding and citable hm to continue pro-
duction next year, If. we do not take this
opportunity of iuakiitg thle fltlest possi-
ble use of our land available for cropping
next season, we shall be missig a glori-
ous opportunity, a magnificent oppor-
tunity, of recovering not merely from the
position that has arisen to-day, but from
tho losses that accrued owving to a short-
age of yield during the previous season.
I mean by that-probably bon. members
know this-that whatever may be the out-
come of the present hostilities, even if
t hey were to cease to-morrow, yet owing
to the inroads which the war has made
upon the able-bodied men of Europe, the
falling-off. in the European harvest must
be tremendous. 'Cite result, undoubtedly,
will he that wheat will increase in price.
If we were to allow our settlers to leave
their lands or-I say this in order to be
candid-'if we were, by refusing to take
tho niecessary, action, to compel these mien
to leave their lands, and thus miss the
opportunity of increasing production, we
shouild be failing, not only in our ditty to
Ourselves as a Pa;rliamecnt, but in our duty
to Wecstern Australia as a piart of thle
British Doniinions. As a part of the
British Empire it is eszsential that we
should mtake fulli use of our opp~ortuni-
ties to produce every possible grain of
wheat from t(lie lands available with the
labour and machinery to cur hands. Cer-
tainly, £150.000 will not be anything like
sutficient. judgingy from the advices we
have obtained. Therefore it is cur inteni-
(ion to approach the Federal Government
immediately, pointing out the special eon-
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ditions prevailing. aird ask thle Federal
Glovernierit, apart front thle applications
we have already made for funids for puth-
lie works, to provide us withr additionai
funds, on exactly tire same conditions as
for ohther putrposes in order that we may
be able to niake up a sufficient amiout
to ruicet tirese parttular agricultrural difl-
crall ics. Altlrotr~gh I nn not in a position
to Say SO de1finlitely. I have no dorubt that
thie Federal Griverintrert wvill meet its. t
believe that Ilie Federal Government will
recognise the desirability of hrelping us,
aird tlrat they will render what assistance
we requtire. if' thud is the ease, -we shall
hie able to trrr this stum of £160,000 into
anything from £500,000 to £600,000. That
amlount will be sutfficient, we believe, with
careful bandling, to carry us over the
present unfortunate season, and probably
to enable is to recover, if not next year,
then the following year, all that has been
lost ill bad seasons. We want nio misun-
derstaniding in connection with this muat-
ter, arid therefore we have pnrovided in
tlIns measure a direction that one-third of
thre amntrt collected uinder the Bill is to
he used] for that particular purpose. 1
muay say that for the I irne being T am not
really concerned as to whether this action
of the Government is going to be appre-
ciated or not, All that I am concerned
about knowing tire position as E do, is
that if I were to fail to appreciate the ire-
ess-ities (of the ease arid fail to inake pro-
vision to meet those necess.ities, then T
would be failinrg in nry durty I do not
care at all whether l1ne tax will.
he accept able or not, so long as T
feel clear in my conscience thiat I
hiaxve done thie best at mny command
to tide farmers and otrers over their
prescert diffieulties. T know there will
be soime criticism of tis mueasure. I know
that even those who one nniglrt imagine
would surpport tire Gloverment Onl an
occasnon stab as tis, will iprobably be
loud in their condemnahton of tihe present
lproposal- bit, as I have said, whrether it
rircairs general coildeninmat ion thrroughout
tire State or not, I ai not coneerned at
tire moment. T do riot ca,,re what happens
tnder thre eireornstaneesz. so long as I feel
clear our tis point at any rate, that we

as a Governmuent have clone our duty in
endearvowing to meet. the unfortunate
position wich Inas been brought wider
our notice.

Mr. Taylor: Tihe imposition of taqxa-
tion is rrlunvs objetionable, whether it:
iis jurrsil~e or trot. it is always unjopu-
lar.

The PRE H SIE -E Yes; it is always unl-
popular. I uray say at once that it has
been suggested by some of nmy best poli-
ical frienlds i kit it is iinadlvisable to

jar rorluco a las of this nature iust on the
eve of at genera! electioni. '[']lose friends
of minle rave said, "'tirel)' you Could
miairge to enry oar with the note issue
un1til alfter thie election, and thus avoid
loss of political support in thie country
as a result of this. taxation." I say at
once thart I amntrot concerned with that
view ira the slightest. M rantgigt
worry oar tire score of popurlarity at all.
If the tax is not acceptable, not appre-
ciated to-day. I shall not worry abourt it,
so long as I feel in ray own heart that I
have dlone what I considered mny duty1
and that I hrave accepted tire respon si-
bility of. my acetion. If we are not able
to rise to tie occasion and] mreet a posi-
tion of this nature, then we are not fit
to remnain onl tire 'Fresury bench: and
I will go ev en further arrd say, trot fit
Io nenrriri memrbers of Parliament, We
are here art rusted kx- the people with the
task of earring for their interests uinder
aill uirearanslurres : alike uinuer favour-
able in aunfavourable conditionrs. We
aire hore to legislate and to administer
the affairs. of tie Slate for what we be-
lieve ho be the best. Whrile we remain
here we must accept our responsibility;
and I ann satisfied that 'when the final
result of this proposed action is known,
the actionr will be fully appreciated by
fire whole of the comimunity-ever by
tlhose whrom tie tax. hits hardest. Ontly
durirg tire hist few days we haove bad ouir
aittettion drrwril to thle conditions pre-
vailinzr ii rthe aguricultural areas. Per-
hias f shoruld say at once that tire dis-
Iirict niust affected is 'rood vav. Onre can
regret rtrat fact the inure because of tire
tvircruuistiance that tire settlers iii that
district stiffered very severely in pre-
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vious seasons, and] that the present mis-
fortune really represents a piling-on of
the agony. Unless we come to their as-
sistance they cannot possibly carry on.
We have had all sorts of requisitions,
as it were. In some cases, not because of
any desire on the part of the store-
keeper to be0 tufAir to tire farmers or to
his customers generally, but merely be-
cause the storekeeper's own position has
to he guarded, he has been compelled to
stop credit. Now, stopiping credit at the
present juncture. within a few mionthis of
the reaping of such harvest as exists,' is
almost fatal. Unfortunatel 'y, many of
the people in tire agricultural districts
to-day are almost on the verge of starva-
tion; not- so muchl because of the war-
though that, it is true, has added to the
difficulties-but by reason of the unfor-
tunate cli matec conditions prevailing. A
number of these eases hare already come
under our notice, and mny colleaguie the
Mlinister for Lands eventually submitted
to me a uminute drawing attention to the
matter, and making*z certain sugge stions.
Tit order t hat lion, members may under-
stand the position pecrfetly, I shall read
what the -Minister for Lands submitted
to mec. First. r may mention that the
Managiug Trustee of . the Agricultural
Bank has recix-ed a letter front a store-
keep~er. I will not mention eithier thie
district from which the letter was writ-
ten, or the name of thle writer, but I wxill
rend the letter, as it gives a. fair idea
(of the position. I may mention that this
is only one ease out of many showing
lire ditficulties. that ihave arisen ini the
agricultural areas-

I must crave your indulgence for
writing p)ersonlally, knowing well how
very fully your time is takien up, but
the serious position of affairs iu] this
district must be my' excuse. Briefly the
position is this : Unless at least one
inch to two inches of rain fall this
week, the crops in the whole of the
district will be a total failure. There
will not be seed to take off. Well,
farmers round here owe me about
£2,000; and, considering the prospects,
I dare not longer carry theme on. Other
stores thave long since demanded cash

for evervtinge. What are thre farmers
to do towards paying what they al-
ready owe, and how can they pay for
future stores when there can be no
harvest this year9 The Seed Wheat
Board would be of no use, as there
will be no wheat to distribute. I am
glad to say that I cair pay all my debts
iii frill at the present time, but to
carry on business and give further
credit to farmiers in the ])resent state
of affairs spells ruin.

That is signed by the storekeeper, end I
can vouch that it is a genuine letter, and
that this is a true copy of what was re-
ceived by Mir. Paterson.

lion. J. Mitchell :I had a letter to-
da~y fromi the same locality to the same
effect.

The PREMITER :The letter is typi-
cal. Thre minute of the Minister for
Lainds fairly explains the position-

The Managing Trustee of the Agri-
cultural Bank has passed on the at-
tached coinrunienhion to mne, The
position therein detailed by the writer
is typical of that of hundreds of store-
keep~ers in tlre eastern agricultural
belt-, indeed, in very ma'ny instances,
credit hins alreadly been stopped, and
a very large number Of settlers must
now be at tlhoir wits' end to know
where the necessaries of life are to
comne from. 2, The fight which these
people have waged against adversity
has breen lienrtreading., and now they
are faced with what is almost a cer-
taint'V: that all their efforts during
tire past season to secure a1 harvest will
come to nothing. Failure of thre har-
vest involves: (a) No funds to meet
any portion of current liabilities, to
meet store bills for food, farm sup-
plies, debts to machinery firms, Gov-
ernment accounts. (b) No seed wheat
for next year. (c) No hay to feed
horses, thus compelling some owners
to sacrifice tirem at low prices, be-
cause they cannot keep them on the
farm. (d) Possible shortage of wa-
ter. 3. If no steps are taken to meet
tire emergency', the Agricuritural Bank
w~iill sustain a damaging loss on their
securities, because there will be no
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Aternative to abandonment by a lar. e
nutmlber of holders, and we wviIll be
faceed with the necessityv of relieving
settlers awl their families who wvill Ibe
dr'iven into the centias of population.
4. 1 beli eve it is sound, statesmanlike
policy to use thle note issue to encour-
age the production of foodstuffs which
will be in demand as a result of this
wvar. Wheat wilt almost certainly be
a good price next year. I am afraid
it will be at famine prices 'n Austra-
]ia, this year owving to unfavourabto
seasonal conditions over a large por-
tion of the wheat-growing areas of
Australia. 5. If we can provide relief
in Western Australia it would have a
beneficial effect on industry in this
State in many directions.

This is the opinion of the Minister for
Lands, arrived at after very careful con-
sideration.

(a) That the Governmhent should provide
advances to pay for stores from now
forward to the end] of January, 1016.
(b) That advances be made to provide
feed. seed, fertilisers, and expenses in-
cidental to the sowing and harvesting
of a erop for the season 1915-16. (c)
That the fertiliser firms be asked to
supply these at a lower rate. (d) That
the Comimissioner for the wheat Ibelt
fix the amount of seed andi fertiliser
per acre to be used, as it is wvell known
that more is sometimes applied by
settlers th~an is necessary. (e) That
the advances he made by the Agricul-
tural Bank, repayvable within a period
of 1S months. (f) That the funds be
provided by a special issue of Tres-
suryc billk, a public appeal being made
to t hose able to subscribe an amount of
say £ 150.000. and then note% to be oh-
tained from the Common veal th on the
basis of four to one. 7. If we can keep
produci ion atp to a high level in 1915-
16, in regard to acreage. it will mean
frehrht for our railways and revenue
at the ports. If large areas are left
uncultivated through the desperate eon-
4ition of settlers left unaided by the
Government. it will react disastrously
on those concerns in which a large
proportion of our loami capital is em-

harked . S. Provision (e) of para-
glraph GI is necessary as the Government
wvillI require to redeem notes obtained
to meet this emterg-ency in order to cut
off at $ le earliest opportunity the pay-
ment of. interest on this special accom-
miodation. our oirdinary intIerest bill
being (quite formidable enough to meet
as ai reg-ular annual charge. 9. These
are my ideas of meeting the situation
whielh I feel impelled to pilace before
von. If there are an" points arising
out of same on which You wish further
informatiou. ] w-ill be glad to look into
t hem and endeavourT to supplement this
miniute. (signed) Thomas H-. Bat,
Minister for Lands and A\griculture.
Silb September, 1914.

As lay colleague has pointed out, this
letter is t 'ypical of the condition of the
storekeepers int a great p~ortion of the
agi-ieul Iural areas, .and it means that un-
less we render t his timely' assistance, not
merely wvill tie farmer suffcr, bilt the
sto1e4eeper will stiffer, and the merchant
will stiffer, an,] business generally- will bea
crippled lhroughiout the State. If I had
the belief that our agricultural lands% were
of no value. Ilhat suceh seasons as wve are
experiencin- at present would continue,
it would hie foolhardY' on the part of the
Government to raise moneyv of this
nature to farther assist the settlers. But
I am absolutely c onfident, and we have
all the necessar~y particulars; to back the
opini on t hat (iutr agricultural areas are
all right and that we may expect normal
seasons, and when we do get normal sea-
sons we shall recover our position, per-
haps not without compelling those wvho
are working the land to pass throughi a
very trying p~eriod. but we shall recover
eventually' and our action will make the
burden much lighter to carry' than it
otherwise would be. I1 am a great be-
liever in an individual reaping the fruits
of his labour. When I make that state-
ment I intend to make it apply to the
farming community as well as to any
other section of the community. To ask
that these men who have gone out to
pioneer the agriculturafl areas, who have
fenced land and cleared holdings, and
cultivated them to some extent, and built
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rip for themselves farms which, under
normal conditions, would provide them
and their families with a livelihood,
Should, in consequence of conditions over
which they have no control, leave their
holdings, and that someone else should
reap the re-ward of their pioneering work,
is cruel, and if it can be avoided the State
should avoid it, anti under the circum-
stances I have outlined and the provisions
of this measure, I think we shall overcome
the difficulty. While this proposal may
press hardly to some extent on the comn-
mnunit v at te ie oment. I hope it ill he
of short duration aimd eventually ] am
certain our act ion will be better appre-
ciated. hoc-nose we will have tided the
State over a try' ing, period, and on (lie
ret urn of normal conditions I hope it will
lie fund that (lie burdent lin scarcely
beenl realfised.

Mr, Dlwyer: Why' not mnake it repay-
able over 10 years?

The PREM TEl?: j am not abic to look
so far ahead as to say that in 10 years
we shall IU in a I isil ion to recou p (he
amonlt provided under this mneasure.
The lax ma;' appear to hie a severe one.
A lthouighi a in's. iimonie may he highi lie
may have proportionately heavy obliga-
lions to meet, hut( I amt ready to ad(mit
that I ani in anl infinitely better position
to pay UIS 15s. per mnonth during the
preset eriqsi--

Hon. J. Iitclell : Of course you are.

The lPREM1]ER: Than is the wage-
earnler to hie ont oP work for hiaP his
limie. So it applies to all incomes. A
mian receiving .X3,000 per anrnm, which
us £250 per mionth. can surely afford to
pa ,y £445 of it, which will leave Iiiin £205
for the month, and sure],lyie is ini an in-
finitely better p~osition to provide that £45
tinder existing conditions-

Hon. J. Mitchell: You are very simple
if you think a nmal can fork out £45 a
month so easily.

The PREMIER: I know the attitude
of the bon. mnember, He favours A man
'who is getting a large income being able
to sit down in luxury at Clairemont, or
West Perth, or even 'At. Lawley-

11ron. 1. 3'itiell: T do not.

The PREMIER: While. others are
walking around looking for shelter. I
have them coming to my office and house
every (lay pointling out their ditliculties.
because they have not a roof over their
heads and( do not know where they wilt
get their next meal, and the hon. member
would sooner this continued than that a
mani who can suffer for a period without
inlconvenience should helptile state over
this tr 'ying period.

Hon. 0. Mitchell: A man with such an
iiieoie spemds it in wages at the present
I !file.

'.:vnmber: Sonmc fartners ate living
oil builed wheat,

The PREIIEJ?: Yes, and we are
asked to permnit this to continuie and allow
some who are getting £3,000 a year to
refuse to meet their obligations, At first
I had an idea that. the people might
volizarilv rise to I lie occasion and con-
tribuie Por tlie purpose of meeting some
of our, diffltculties. t never had too much
faith in voluntary action of this nature
because I know quile a number of peo-
ple who are never heard of, or seen,
when any requlest is nmade to assist those
who are ntl So t'oiiuaate as themlCves.

Q tifte a. Iiumber oP peo])le who have large-
incomies never subscribe a single penny
and it almiost, makes one wonder whether
it wVould not be desirable to p~ut their
names tip, in order that the public migqht
reco-nise them wh'len they mneet them.
I1-Iwer, one doe-3 not des ire to do that.
After careful conisideration we concluded
that it would be better to make every one
in the comtunitY bear,. as near as we
could imake the incidence of the tax, his
share of the burden. Rt is, not: fair to,
ask (lie salary mnan or the wage earntet
alone to carry (lie whole of the burden,
nor is it fair to ask the salary man or
the wvage earner t o carry the burden of
the distress existing in our agtiultural
areas, and[ thus we have made the inci-
dence of the tax heaviest upon those who
are best able to carry the burden, al-
though. eveni tlhen, we shall not inflict
-in til like the same hardshipj upon
these individuals as upion those who are
receiving lower salaries or wages-and are
paying a sinaller percentage on their in-
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comie-. 1 (10 not know that .1 can say any-
thing more on the measure, It is not a
pleasing diny by any' means to have to in-
tioduce a Bill of this kind, but E have
to recognise. with other hon. members,
that if I ask thle people to repose confi-
deuice in me and if E Racept the responsi-
bilities of administering the affairs of
State, I must undertake un pleasanrt -as
well is pleasant duiijes. anad when *the

moment arrives iii which I am unpre-
pared to undertake these unpleasant
duties, merely for moy own peace of mind,
or perhaps to prevent criticism or di-
satisfaction among any section of the
community, I have no longer a right to
ask theni to repose any further trust in
the Government, or myself, as a mem-
her of Parliament. The Executive carry
on only by the will of hon. members and
hon. members must face their responsi-
bilities in these matters as well as the
Executive. I cannot say any more, except
that our position, unfortunately, is one
which necessitates our finding further
moneys to render this required assist-
ance. Had not it been for the war, it
might not have been necessary to take this
step, but T believe that, had the war
come, and had the season been normal,
this emergency tax would not have been
necessary. It is due to the two troubles
coming togther-the war crisis which
bas dislocated trade in a large measure
and shut off the possibility of our obtain-
ing further loan funds for carrying on
public works and assisting development.
and side by side with that the prospect
of perhaps a greater disaster in our agri-
cultural areas than we have suffered pre-
viously in the history of the State. The
twia coining together have made it essen-
tinl. alth~ough it is unpleasant, to intro-
duce this measure. and I hope hion. mem-
bers will take the view that it is neces-
sarv to shoulder our responsibilities and
und ertake the unpleasant ftask ns wvell as
the pleasant. and endeavour, whatever
the consequence. to remove the distress
which cxists and which must become
greater unless wve pa8ss this measure at
the earliest possible opportunity. I there-
fore, with regret. move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Hion. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)

[8.28]: Notwithstanding that the time is
so short, in view of the very great im-
portance of this measure, I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
An adjournment until to-mnorrow will give
tinie to consider the measure.

The Premier: Will you mneet at 10 or
.1 o'clock. if we agree to the adjourn-
mient.

Blon. FlU-N K WILSON: J, have many
business enigagemenrts to attend to; say
three o'clock in the afternoon.

Trhe Premier: The measure has to go
to rime Council later on to be considered,
and an adjournmet t will probably be
desired there. Could you meet at 2
o'clock or 2.30?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Say 3
o'clock.

'lhe Premier: Three o'clock will not
give us t ime. What about 2.307

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Very well.
Motion pulit and passed; the debate ad-

journted.

HILL-BILLS OF SALE
AI ENDMIENT.

ACT

Council's Message.
Message from the Council received and

read notifying that it did not insist on
amnendmients Nos. 4, 5, and] 6, but insisted
on amendment No. 7, now considered.

In Oommnittee.
\lr. Price in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
No. 7.-Clause 18-Strike out the

clause:
The ATTrORNEY GENERAL: The

amni-dmuen t upoin which the Legislative
Assembly insist., is to the clause which has
reference to reservation of at portion of the
wages dire for a mionth in arrear in the
event of seizure in the ease of a bill of
sale. I very much regret that the Council
has taken up the position it has in this
matter. It is always forgotten by those who
look at the workers toils from the capital-
istic point of view that the only capital of.
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the labourer is his industry, the time lie
spends and the efforts he puts forth to
expend his life's fores in order that hie
may earn his livelihood and the support
of those dependent upon him. This is
his capital, and it should be protected
by the lawv. He cannot, like a money
lender or a merchant obtain a bill of sale
over the product of his labour by the or-
dinary formalities the law affords. That
being so. thie law should step in and make
a bill of sale for him and give him a
preference for his work onl the realisa-
tion lo Ilite extent at lenst of one mionth.
and flint i linht "-as projposed in the
measure. There is to be no protection
whatsoever for the workmen, manlyA of
whom indeed create by their industry that
wvealth which supplies the creditor. They
must have nothin.

Hon. Eranuk Wilson: Their industry
combined with the plant of the wvorks and
everything else.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I know
that the plant and worki and every thing
else can be secured by bill of sale, but
lte worker netuthitn He call get
no share of the wealth that is realised
when, a salot akes ple. That is uinj ust.
.I wn Poiig to use the eXlpressio in

hiumi. \Vital blall Ihis committee do?
Hion. Frank Wilson : Have a conrer-

ene
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I do

not know that t hat would be of aily ad-
vantage.

Hon. Frank Wilson :I think it would.
The ATTORNELY GEhNEARAL : I amn

inclined to accept the suggestion. The
point'is, how long is it going to take us?
I confess without any offence or disre-
spect to another place that I fear- the
result.

Hon. J. Mitchell : 1, do not think voil
will have any need.

Hot. 7-rank Wilson :Is this the only
disagreemet?

Request for Conference.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Yes.

I therefore move-

That a Conference be requested with
the Legislative Council on the Bills of

Sale J tt imninent Bill, and that
at such Conference the managers con-
sist of three members.
Q uestiIoi passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I

m~ove
iThat flie managers to represent the

Legislative Assembly be the Hon.
Franuk Wilson, -11r. Dwyger, and the,
AtVtorneq General.
Question passed.
Resolutions reported, tile report

adopted, and a message accordingoly re-
turned to the Council.

A l.IO11N\lENr.SPECIAL.
'Ple PPiEMI ER (Brown Hlill vanlite)

[8. Ill : f move--
'heat the House at its rising adjourn

until 2.30 p).n, to-mzorrow).
Question passed.

Sit inyc snspended from 8.42 till 9.5 p.m.

BILrL3ILZS OF SALE ACTJ AMEND-
M ENT.

Request for Conference.
Message received fromt the Council

intimating that it uad agreed to a free
conference resp)ectingr the ills of Sale
Act Amendment Bill and that the
Council would be represented ait such
conference b 'y the Hon. B. P. Colebatch,
the Holt. fl. 0. Gawler, and the I-an.
J. Cornell, as inmaaem.

Sitting susptendled from 9- 10 to O- 45 p.m.

Conferene-3fanagers' Report.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL r. nt.

T. Walkcer-Ranovna.) 140-511 : I beg
to rejport that thle m~aaer app1)oinlted
by this Chamber to meet the matnagers
appointed by the Legislative, Council
have conferred and have failed to
arrive at anl'y agreement. I miOve-

That the report be adopted.
Question passeCd.

Coalcil's Message.
Amiendmient insisted onl by the Legis-

lative Council further considered.
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In ownmittee.
Mr. Price, in the Chair ,the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
The ATTORN\EY GENERAL: I

regret to say that the conference which
has just met has failed to arrive at any
conclusion. Those that went fromt this
Chamber were unanimlous in desiring
to have Clause 18 retained in the Bill
as originally sulbmitted to this House,
anid I venture to say that argumients
unanswerable Were subm-itted, unanswer-
able fromn the standpoint of justice,
from the standpoint of fairplay, and
fromn the standpoint of humanity. Two
classes of cases where the principle is
admitted were shown to the mnagers.
Ia other Words We submitted to them
the principle which recognised four
months' preferential payment in bank-
ruptcy to the Workers, and the ines
regulations which perm-it a preferential
payment of one month. Notwithstanding
this it was argued thaiti ,i s an unfaiir prinl-
ciple to interfere With existing relations
under existing bills of sale inasmiuch as the
times were not siuitable for making any
changes of this description. That was
the argumnent which they used against
us. It was hield to be a principle onl
their lpart that securities granted to
storekeepers aind others Whose goods
Were involved in the matter, should, not
ha threatened or dimintished inl value.
I, and others also, pointed out that it
was a miatter of comipulsion very often
for thle worker to give his services, and
trust to his emiployer for paymient. The
law would not give himn thle facilities
for obtaining security that the money
lender or anyone else taking a bill of
sale possesses. Nevertheless the arg-
mients that "-crc used onl our side were
infalflihlc, and I need not assure the
Commrittee that the argumnents that they
used on their side did not affect a single
onue of those that cainke from this Chamber.
A compromise was suggested that we
should make this mneasure applicable to
all further bills of sale that were made,
leaving those now outstanding just as
they were, unaffected by the introduction
of this principle, but that suggested
amiendment was rejected. Another
comnpromnise was suggested that we

should make a fortnight the limlit that
a worker could claim on the realisation
of a bill of sale, but that too was re-
jected. It is clear that the majority of
those on the cen-unittee of m-aniagement
from the other House We-re fighting for
a, principle that they deemied to be
principle, namely, the protection of
securities, and we on our side were
fighting strongly for a principlc that
we believed to be deeply embodied in
hiuman life and affairs, namely, the
protection of the huwnan beings who
were dependent onl their work for their
livelihood and the suipport of those
dependent uponl them. We were fight-
ing on our side for those requiring
protection. We were trying to make a
bill of sale for themn by law, so that they
should not have to contribute to the
value of the securities then realised
and go penniless out into the world,
having given their timie, their labour,
and their industry and health in order
to preserve that security. Those two
principles were diametrically opposed.
We could not manke any further comn-
promnise. Theire is no alternative but
either to ag-ree to the Counacil's amiend-
mieats or to throw the Bill aside- I
nam not., inclined to throw thle Bill aside
because, although we have not got all
we wanted in other respects-and somle
of the amiendmnents I have agreed to I
was very sorry to agree to, and would
not under ordinary circumstances have
agreed to-we have retained in thne
ineastire somne very valuiable ameond-
meni to the Bills of Sale- Act a- it now
stanids. But we- have gainedI something,
although We ha-ve not gained all we Want,
and therefore, T amn not inclined to
thro-w the mueasure aside. I can promise
if I ayn spared, and this Government
is spared, that after the next elections
I intend to return to this, Chamber
and try and bring the bills of sale legis-
lation up-to-date, and codify all out-
standing Acts upon thle question. This
principle will again be introduced. If
I abandon it to-night it is not for ever.
I am giving way to-night because I want
to preserve the Bill, hat I shall return
to the miatter fresh after the electors
are made aware how the workers are
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protected in thle interests of security
holders.

Ron. J1. Mitchell :What ab)out tile
poor unfortunate people who have goods
under hire?

Mr. Bolton -. Never Mind the~ working
muan.

The ATTORNEY GENERM 4L: Every-
one is uinfortunate bitt tile working mnan.
It seems it does not mnatter what happens
to him, he can go without every-
thing, without wages, Withouit homne. Thei
man who has a bit of paper that has
a stamtp onl it is the unfortunate in-
dividual if hie does not realise every
penny the paper covers. One has fleshi
and blood, andi the other has stamnp
and paper and ink, and yet the stamp
and paper and ink are of inore value
than a, hum-an life. That is not my
way of looking at it, I am going to
return. to the samne principle at the
first opportunity, and whether I am on
this side or on that side of the House
after the next election, 1 intend to fight
for that principle. Under these cii'-
cuinstances I can only move--

That the amiendment be agreed to.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : I do not

thik it is an occasion to go into heroics
about what we will do after the general
election, but I nmy be permuitted to
express mly regret that we were una-ble
to get the mnanagers of another place
to agree to aiiy compromise suggested
onl this clause. It is, however, due to
themi to explain. that wider bankruptcy
law wages are not protected against
secured creditors. They have a pre-
ferential claim on only the unsecuired
portion of the debtor's estate. That is to
say, a man holding a bill of sale is able
to enforce the payinent. of his claim even
before a wages claimn ; and iii regard to
the Security given for wages on- a mining
lease, that is on the lease only, anid not
on the building and plant erected on
the lease. It is necessary that this
should be explained, because, after all,
it is not quite so bad as the Attorney
General would possibly infer, judging
from his remarks. I agree with him
that the wage-earner should have somie
measure of protection. It is only a
moderate mi-easure, and 1we agreed to it

oti this side of the 'Howise. The wage-
earner has, perforce, to give credit for,
his labour. He has to follow the usual
custom- Of the industry in whichi he is
emaployed. Men employed and paid
fortnighitly, for instance, eatumnt poss.3ibly
demaad their wages daily or weekly,
nor canl it be expiecedc that the inan
seeking work shoidd first ascertain
whether there is a bill of sale over the
goods and chattels of his proposed
eplo~yer. Therefore, i1 say again r
regret, with the Attorney General, that
we could not come to Seine comipr-omise
oil thle matter -but I oinijienel hizu
for having accepted tile mneasure, as it
has somei good fe-atures aboutt it which
it would be a pity to lose. Another
occasion mnay arise later when the
subject can be more fulfly considered
and discussed, and I ant convinced that
after the elections it will receive \'ery
fair consideration at the hands of members
of another place: who have now thought
fit, on a matter of principle, to throw
it out.

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a iMessage accordingly
returned to the Council.

House adjourned at l0-5 p.m.

Thursdday, :10th Septernber, 1914.
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